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Events and News
from 2016

RPCV West Michigan
Newsletter
A Brief Reflection on the Group So Far…
at Close to Thirty Years
Susan Celadilla (Domincan Republic) formed our RPCV group sometime before 1990. She had an exuberance and a strong dedication to
sharing what Peace Corps was all about to anyone who would listen. I
took over the group in 1999. The essence of who we are as RPCV’s
and what experiences unite us remain the same. And with that momentum, we have carried on.

Rpcv’s Of West Michigan Is Established
To Help Returned Volunteers Network
Locally And Nationally, To Continue
Volunteering With Local And International
Service Projects And To Promote Global
Education And Understanding
In West Michigan

As I reflect, we have been a steady going, modest group. We started
out doing paper shuﬄing, postcards, snail mail and were connected
by phone tree for many, many years. I am glad to not have to lick
stamps, fold printed newsletters and apply mailing labels anymore.
The internet changed the way we do things and today we can’t survive
without email, Facebook and texting. Things change around us and
we adapt and embrace the new ways to share and communicate. We
have continued to reach out to schools and groups and to new and
returning volunteers to grow and celebrate in our common shared
experiences from whatever continent or country they originated
from. We also have worked with Well House, ICCF, Plaster Creek
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Stewards and other places while finding time to “debrief ” when and
where appropriate after those work outings.
Some country programs have closed where we once served. Recently
returned volunteers are bringing back stories from new program
countries, they have mobile smart phones instead of short wave radios and are sharing their experiences in much more real time
through blogs and social networks rather than from the shoe boxes of
aerogrammes at our parents and slides we sent out to be developed
when we arrived home. Though all of that has changed, the stories
and the connections that each volunteer has to share are as meaningful now as ever. This is why our group has been so strong all of this
time.
I am grateful to all of you for letting me participate
as your president for a much longer time than I had
ever planned on in this role.
So, I am stepping down from the board, but I will
be around.
Thank you for your support for these many years.
Be seeing you.
Mark Coleman
(Honduras, 1980-1983)
RPCV’s enjoy an educational
event and tour at Founder’s
in coordination with the PC
recruiter at GVSU.

New Board Members
This next year our board brings in two new members.
Andy Brown (Thailand 2007-2009) has been elected to the President
slot. Andy will kick oﬀ 2017 in early March. Watch for more details.
Kristin Hedges (Kenya 2000-2003) was elected into the Secretary
position. She has already begun to open new avenues of communication and to build on our membership base. Lenore Bonilla, who had
been serving as secretary has moved to New Jersey.
Ken Schilling (Liberia 1969-1971) and Vickie Craig (Afghanistan 19741977) will continue on as VP and Treasurer.
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Projects and Activities in 2016

• Many RPCV’s from our group helped plant trees on Arbor
Day as part of the greater project to improve Plaster Creek
Watershed areas. Calvin College is leading a long term education, planting, conservation, rain water retention and native
plant program throughout the Plaster Creek urban and rural
connected watershed in the Grand Rapids area. Ken Schilling
made this project come together.
• Our group contributed $200 to support a gender equality
camp in Nepal for girls coordinated by a PCV from Michigan
with Nepalese counterparts in December,
2016.
Working with the Plaster Creek Watershed
Stewards on Arbor Day.

Gender Equality Camp led by an
RPCV in Nepal in December.

• Also, our group contributed
$400 to Friendly Water for the
World, a non-profit, towards water purification projects and
training at the Poro Samburu
project in Kenya. They are building locally sourced systems for
filtering drinking water. This is a
project that a RPCV from
Kenya has been working with.
Purified Water Project in Poro, Samburu,
Kenya using locally obtained materials
and training.
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Events
Our International Potluck and social events throughout the year were all well attended. A special thanks
to Greg and Lisa Pohlad for opening their backyard
in August. We had several Lansing area rpcv’s stop
by. Also, thanks to Carolyn Chapman for putting together the restaurant outing in October in Caledonia.
New Facebook Group (private) page
(RPCV West Michigan).
If you use Facebook visit this link and ask to be
added to the group. Other RPCV groups in Kalamazoo, Traverse City (Northern Michigan), Detroit/Ann
Arbor (SEMI) area are on Facebook, too.
The next main get together for the group will be in
March, so stay tuned for the date, place and time for
that. Information will be emailed, posted on the
group Facebook page, etc.

Stay in Touch
Watch for upcoming emails, as well, with news and
updates on activities and events, meetings and social
events.
More information for RPCV’s at
Peace Corps- RPCVs (peacecorps.gov) and
NPCA (peacecorpsconnect.org)
RPCV’s of West Michigan
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